Flamingo City in Grave Danger – Action Required Now!
7,506 sq kms of ecological and archeological wonder...
A saline desert, that was once at the bottom of the ocean...
The only place where mangroves grow on land, fed by saline ground water...
Bastion of the Asiatic Wild Ass
Only nesting ground for India’s Flamingos
Also home to Rosy Pelicans...
Species as threatened as the McQueen's Bustard...
Great Indian Bustard
Desert Fox
...and the Grey Wolf
A proposal to construct a road through this habitat is threatening to alter and damage this fragile habitat irrevocably...
...taking down with it the only ‘Flamingo City’.
In the Great Rann of Kutch...
...imagine a road through it.
Is all this worth another road?
Yet another road?
Our decision will dictate their future.
Act Now!

Read up about this issue and write to:
Smt Jayanthi Natarajan
Minister of State (Independent Charge)
Ministry of Environment & Forests
Paryavaran Bhawan
CGO Complex
Lodi Road
New Delhi-110003
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